
Class 5 - Worksheet 
Name -                                                                        Date - 

 

CONJUNCTIONS 

 

1.) Circle the conjunctions in these sentences 

1.) I was absent yesterday because I was sick. 

2.) They were playing football therefore they didn't attend the lectures. 

3.) Pankaj bought a new car for his birthday. 

4.) We should drink water everyday because it keeps us fit and hydrated. 

5.) I saw my cousin while I was going to the temple. 

6.) Although he worked hard on the project, he couldn't submit it on time. 

7.) She is working in a restaurant so that she can cover her expenses. 

8.) Work hard or you won’t succeed in life. 

9.) We went to watch the match but it was raining. 

10.) The girls played until it was night time. 

11.) She doesn't like going out, but she likes trekking. 

12.) The kids don’t like to play chess nor ludo. 

 

2.) Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions. 

1.) He was out of town………. didn't come to the birthday party. 

2.) You can wear your black jeans ….. blue jeans for the annual function. 

3.) I go to college everyday ……….I am not getting full attendance. 

4.) They left for the station early _____ still missed the train. 



5.) He was late for work .....he did not eat breakfast. 

6.) He doesn't like chocolate …… does he like Ice-cream. 

7.) The house was dirty ..….. the wild birthday party we had yesterday. 

8.) He doesn't go trekking, …….. his brother had an accident. 

9.) You can have……..playstation…..X-Box 360. 

10.) He not only travel with trains…….also with buses. 

11.) He hasn't finished her homework……. 

12.) ……….. he is rich, he likes to spend time with poor people. 

 

3.) Join the sentences using the conjunctions given in the brackets. 

1.) Vikas will not visit temple. He will not visit church. (neither...nor) 

2.) Jay is an engineer. His brother is an engineer.(both, and) 

3.) Vishal is busy. He won’t be able to join the party. (so, that) 

4.) Kapil was out of station. He is not going to hangout later. 

5.) The Taj Mahal is found in India. The Golden Temple is found in India. (as, as) 

6.) Vishal had money. Stillhe was not able to buy the concert tickets. (although) 

7.) We did not went to the station early. We missed the train. (if) 

8.) Vishal left home early in the morning. Still he arrived late at school. (although) 

9.) Pankaj was slow. He did not reach the desitination on time. (too) 

10.) She is mean. She is kindhearted. (but) 

11.) I like varun. He is a honest. He is obedient. (because, and) 

 

4.) Make sentences using these conjunctions 

1.) But 

2.) And 



3.) Until 

4.) nor 

5.) Although 

6.) While 

7.) if 

 

5.) Circle the correct conjunctions to complete these proverbs 

1.) Keep your friends close, but your enemy closer. 

2.) Forget and Forgive. 

3.) After a storm comes a calm. 

4.) As you sow, so shall you Reap. 

5.) If you can’t stand the heat, get out of the kitchen. 

6.) It was  a story as old as time. 

7.) As the tree fails, so shall it be. 

8.) Give every man thy ear, but few thy voice. 

9.) If you pay peanuts, you get monkeys. 

10.) Time and tide wait for no man. 

11.) Scratch my back and i’ll scratch yours. 

12.) If you can’t beat them, join them. 

 

 



Answers 

 

1) Circle the conjunctions in these sentences 
 
i.) Because 

ii.) Therefore 

iii.) For 

iv.) Because 

v.) While 

vi.) Although 

vii.) So 

viii.) Or 

ix.) But 

x.) Until 

xi.) But 

xii.) Nor 

 

2.) Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions. 

1.) Therefore 

2.) Or 

3.) And 

4.) but 

5.) so 

6.) Nor 

7.) After 



8.) since 

9.) either....or 

10.) But 

11.) Yet 

12.) although 

 

3.) Join the sentences using the conjunctions given in the brackets. 

1.) Vikas will neither visit temple nor church. 

2.) Both jay and his brother are engineers. 

3.) Vishal is so busy that he won’t be able to join the party. 

4.) As Kapil was out of station, he is not going to hangout later. 

5.) The Taj Mahal as well as The Golden Temple is found in India. 

6.) Although vishal had money, still he was not able to buy the concert tickets. 

7.) If we went to the station early, we would’ve not missed the train. 

8.) Although Vishal left home early in the morning, he arrived late at school. 

9.) Pankaj is too slow to reach the desitination on time. 

10.) She is mean but kindhearted. 

11.) I like varun because he is a honest and obedient. 

 

 

 

 

4.) Make sentences using these conjunctions 



1.) I like to play cricket, but I don’t like to do bowling. 

2.) I can decorate the house, and my wife can cook good. 

3.) Until next year, I can’t go to another vacation. 

4.) My father was not amused, nor was he angry at me.  

5.) Although she is a great dancer, she has trouble doing salsa. 

6.) While you were at college, the delivery guy delivered a pizza. 

7.) If you get hungry before lunch, you can eat some snacks. 

 

5. Circle the correct conjunctions to complete these proverbs 

1.) but 

2.) and 

3.) After 

4.) As, so 

5.) If  

6.) as, as. 

7.) As 

8.) but 

9.) If 

10.) and  

11.) and 



12.) If 

 


